
Chubb Construction Practice Group
Client Tools and Resources:  
Diagnostic Tune-Up

The Chubb Difference

Chubb has developed an array of tools  
and resources for you to use in creating  
and maintaining an effective safety  
culture, as you aim to reduce accidents  
and injuries on the job.

A Ground-Up Assessment  
of Your Safety Culture

The Diagnostic Tune-Up tool was  
designed to give you an in-depth look  
at your organization, focusing on your 
strengths, limitations and improvement 
opportunities. There are three key  
components to the Diagnostic  
Tune-Up (DTU):

• Injury Illness Program Evaluation

• Baseline Culture Assessment

• Shop Drawing

Injury/Illness Program Evaluation

Chubb strongly believes organizations  
that build proactive elements into their 
corporate safety program are best  
positioned to achieve a safety culture that 
benefits their employees, subcontractors, 
the general public, as well as the financial 
success of the organization.

This phase of the DTU will evaluate critical 
areas of your Injury/Illness Program based 
on industry best practices.

Major areas include:

• Administration

• Training

• Communication

• Planning

• Subcontractors

• Specialized Programs

• Documentation

• Accountability

Baseline Culture Assessment

In this next phase, risk control consultants 
will assess the culture of your organization, 
focusing on the following critical areas:

• Management Commitment

• Fall Management

• Subcontractor Selection and Management

• Quality Assurance Quality Control 
Substance Abuse

• Automobile and Fleet Safety

• Claims Management



Shop Drawing

The Shop Drawing summarizes the  
findings of the Injury/Illness Program 
Evaluation and the Baseline Culture 
Assessment in two documents that  
include:

• Strengths

• Limitations

• Enhancement recommendations

These are broken down into the key  
areas addressed during the evaluation/
assessment phases.

The Shop Drawing will provide you  
with clear recommendations based on 
industry best practices that will assist you 
in further improving your overall safety 
culture. Our risk engineers are available  
to assist you in implementing these 
recommendations as needed.

For Additional Information

For more information on the Diagnostic 
Tune-Up and other tools and resources, 
please contact your Risk Control  
Consultant.
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